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Calendar of Events

TERM 1-2020

Principal’s Report…
COVID-19 UPDATE

28th January—27th March
9 Weeks
Wednesday 25th March
School Council AGM

Victorian government schools remain open, in line with the latest advice from
Australia’s Chief Medical Officer and Victoria’s Chief Health Officer. If your child is
unwell, please do not send them to school. If parents/carers make the decision to
keep their children at home, this should be coded as ‘807 – Parent Choice School
Approved’ and include the word 'COVID-19' in the absence comments.
Social Distancing

Friday 27th March
SRC Crazy Hair Day—Gold
Coin donation
End Term 1
2.30pm Dismiss

Social distancing is important to prevent the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19). One of
the recommendations from health authorities is that people should endeavour to
keep a distance of 1.5 metres between themselves and others. At Timor Primary
School we have taken the following practical steps to implement social distancing
strategies:
•

Greetings should take the form of non-contact greetings.

•
Where possible, staff and students should endeavour to keep 1.5 metres
distance from each other.

TERM 2-2020
14th April—26th June
11 Weeks

•
The highest standards of hygiene should be practiced in staffrooms, including
washing drink and food containers with hot water and detergent and regularly wiping
down surfaces with disinfectant.
•
Schools should suspend any large gatherings of staff and students at one
time, such as whole school or sub-school assemblies and large information evenings.

Monday 13th April

•

Easter Monday P/H
Tuesday 14th April
Pupil Free Day—Curriculum
Day—Staff PD
Wednesday 15th April

Schools must not hold any events that involve over 500 people.

•
In order to reduce the gathering of large groups at any one time, schools
should consider staggering the start and finish of the school day (where this does not
extend the school day to an unreasonable degree) and staggering recess and lunch
breaks and other key transition times.
•
Where students line up to enter class, they should be encouraged to keep 1.5
metres between each other where possible.
•
Where students usually enter and leave class in an unstructured manner, this
practice can be changed so students enter in a more structured way so a distance of
1.5 metres is maintained.

Students Return

•
Where possible, classroom furniture should be rearranged to provide
maximum space between tables.

Child Safe
At Timor Primary School we
create a child safe
organization and protect
students from all forms of
abuse.

•
Seating arrangements should also be changed to maximise distance between
students. For example, students can be seated along the short edges and well as long
edges of tables, and tables can be moved to the full front, back and side walls of the
classroom.
•
Student group work should be suspended, except where students are
collaborating using digital technologies.
•
Except for very young students, student work can be handed to a teacher for
feedback rather than feedback being provided immediately by the teacher in close
proximity to the student.
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Extra Cleaning Provided
The Department is helping to provide extra cleaning in all schools until the end of this term. Our school will receive
additional cleaning from our existing service provider up to $668.08. This will cover the remaining school days in Term 1.
The following additional cleaning to undertake throughout the day to ensure the ricks of transmission are reduced:
High touch areas
This should include increased disinfectant and detailed cleaning of the proposed touch points:
•
toilets, washbasins, soap dispensers, hand sanitising units, all entry and exit points, door handles and knobs,
drinking troughs and stations, shared surfaces including chairs and desks.
Increased frequency
Increase the frequency of cleaning of school areas to daily cleaning with detergent and disinfectant. These areas include,
but are not limited to:
•
doors (door handles, handrails, guard rails), hard floors with mop, vacuuming and disinfectant of carpets,
external doorways, electrical fixtures and appliances (printers, lockers, gates), student tables, sinks / basins (non-toilets /
bathrooms), waste bins (internal and external), Kitchenettes, drinking troughs and fountains.
What arrangements apply in the event of school closure?
Where a school is closed, employees will be expected to work from home in order to ensure the provision of learning
continuity for all students. Principals are responsible for maintaining communication with staff, including providing
guidance in relation to the work performed by staff at home.
School closure contingency planning has taken place this week with staff completing student booklets (hard copy) for
each year level with approximately 2 weeks work. I have also put together a letter with individual student’s username
and login details for Reading Eggs (P-4), Mathletics (P-6), Literacy Planet (P-6) and Click View (P-6) as well as other good
online learning resources. I am currently working on a potential digital platform so students can access learning materials
and Skype so students, parents and teachers can communicate. The online learning and Skype requires internet and a
device (laptop, iPad, tablet, computer). Please feel free to talk with myself regarding any issues you may have.

2019 Annual Report
The 2019 Annual Report has now been completed. The Report will be available from Tuesday 14th April via our
Website http://www.timorprimaryschool.vic.edu.au/index.php/downloads under ‘school resource page’ or
from the office.

New Shade Sail
The new shade sail over the playground is now fully installed and looks
fantastic. The play equipment is a popular play area for many
students so the shade sails will provide important shade in the warmer
months.

Working Bee
A working bee has been planned for Sunday 26th April from
10:00-12:00pm. I am developing a list of jobs that can be completed
on this day. Your support would be greatly appreciated. If you intend on supporting the school on this day,
please let Andrea Potter know.

Attendance Launch
The Central Goldfields Shire Government Schools Attendance Launch was due to take place on Wednesday
18th March at the Hub. This has been postponed until further notice.

GRIP Student Leadership Conference
The GRIP Leadership conference was cancelled for students in Years 5/6.
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Upcoming Events
Curriculum Day – Pupil Free Tuesday 14th April (first day of Term 2).

Staff will be participating in the
mandated CUST (Cultural Understanding) training at Carisbrook Primary School.

ANZAC Day
Due to the Coronavirus the school will not be participating in this year’s ANZAC Day service.
Term 2
Please note that school returns for students on Wednesday 15th April.

Andrew Tatchell
Principal

Next Wednesday 25th March, Hot lunch
will be $5 which will be Hot Chips and a
Dim Sim or Potato Cake.
Please have money to Rhiannon by
Tuesday after school.
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Principals—
Amalia
5/6—Bella

P-1—Keith
2-4—Zac

Attendance
Award—Amalia

WELL DONE
EVERYONE
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During Maths we presented our ‘Party Plan’ where we had a
set budget and ‘Planned a Party’. We had to account for the
number of people to cater for, what activities to do and what
food to buy. We made a poster and presented it to the class.
Lleyton

Blakely &
Amalia

Darryl &

Marli &

Michael

Peyton

Kaleb & BlakeW
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F-1
Literacy

Rhyming words, difference
between story & information books,
writing narratives

Maths

Time, Days of the week, times of the
day and starting o’clock times

Integrated

Talking about Past, Present & Future
selves. How toys have changed over
the years
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Every Friday students participate in a Chinese Lesson via the
Webex system. They are learning about greeting people, Chinese
culture, numbers, Chinese New Year and writing letters of the
alphabet.

Timor
Primary
School =
东帝汶小学
in Chinese
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Families are encouraged to contact the school to discuss any issues with
payment of 2020 parent charges. Full payment is due by 6th March, 2020
or in line with advice given by families regarding commitment of payment.
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Just a reminder that breakfast club runs
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings.
We have a delicious selection of food
available.
All students are welcome
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The School will use funds received on behalf of your child to pay for
Excursions throughout the year that are part of the school curriculum.
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SCHOOL PROCEDURES FOR THE BUSHFIRE SEASON—CODE RED DAYS
Fire danger ratings and warnings are used in Victoria to provide clear direction on the safest options for preserving
life.
Schools and children’s services listed on the DET Bushfire At-Risk Register (BARR) will be closed when a Code Red
fire danger rating day is determined in their Bureau of Meteorology district. Our school has been identified as
being one of those at high bushfire risk and is listed on the BARR.
Where possible, we will provide parents with up to four days notice of a potential Code Red day closure by letter
and communication via Facebook & uEducateUs. A Code Red day will be determined by the Emergency
Management Commissioner no later than 1.00 pm the day before the potential closure. Once we are advised of
the confirmation of the Code Red day we will provide you with advice before the end of the school day.
Once confirmed, the decision to close will not change, regardless of improvements in the weather forecast. This
is to avoid confusion and help your family plan alternative care arrangements for your child. It is also important to
note that:
 No staff will be on site on days where the school is closed due to a forecast Code Red day.
 School camps will be cancelled if a Code Red fire danger rating day is determined for the Bureau of
Meteorology district in which the camp is located.
Depending on which Bureau of Meteorology district is impacted bus route cancellations may affect our school.
On these Code Red days families are encouraged to enact their Bushfire Survival Plan – on such days children
should never be left at home or in the care of older children.
For those of us living in a bushfire prone area, the Country Fire Authority (CFA) advises that when Code Red days
are forecast, the safest option is to leave the night before or early on the morning of the Code Red day.
As part of preparing our school for potential hazards such as fire, we are updating our Emergency Management
Plan.
What can parents do?
 Make sure your family’s bushfire survival plan is up-to-date and includes alternative care arrangements in the
event that our school is closed.
 Ensure we have your current contact details, including your mobile phone numbers. Keep in touch with us by
reading our newsletters, by checking our facebook page and by talking to your child’s teacher or any other
member of the teaching staff about our emergency management plan.
Most importantly at this time of year, if you’re planning a holiday or short stay in the bush or in a coastal area, you
should check warnings in advance of travel and remain vigilant during your stay.
If your child is old enough, talk to them about bushfires and your family’s bushfire survival plan.
You can access more information about children’s services closures on the Department of Education and Training
website – see http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/pages/closures.aspx
Multiple sources that offer information on emergencies are listed below:
VicEmergency app – that can be downloaded on your android and iOS mobile devices
VicEmergency Hotline (1800 226 226)
Website https://emergency.vic.gov.au
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/vicemergency)
Twitter (https://twitter.com/vicemergency)
ABC local radio, Sky News and other emergency broadcasters
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TIMOR PS EXPECTATIONS and BEHAVIOURS for STUDENTS
RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY

I respect myself & other people

I am responsible for my
things

I respect school property and the
property of others

All Learning
Spaces

ACHIEVING OUR
POTENTIAL
I am positive when learning new
things

I am responsible for things
I use or borrow
We are ready to learn

We always ‘have a go’

We take responsibility
for our actions

We set goals and reflect on our
learning

We share the space with others

We walk in this area

All rubbish is in the bin

We don’t share food

We use the bins for
rubbish

We model positive behaviour for
others

We line up in an orderly
manner

We try new activities

We do not interrupt teaching
and/or learning
We keep our hands and feet to
ourselves

I ALWAYS try and don’t give up.

We share and co-operate with
others

In the
school
grounds

We take turns and share
equipment
Friendly Words – Friendly
Actions

Toilets

We play cooperatively

We use your imagination when
playing

We stay within the school
boundaries

We report any dangers
to staff

We use appropriate behaviour
& language

We don’t tackle in games

NO HAT – NO PLAY

We stay out of trees

We include others

We give each other privacy
We flush the toilet and keep it
clean
We use water wisely

When
Using ICT

We use devices according to
the ICT agreement form
We take care of the devices
We are respectful online

Out in the
Community

All
locations

We share space with others

Music means Move
We keep the toilets
clean and tidy
We go about our business quickly

We go to the toilet during
breaks

We keep our password
and personal
information private
We are smart, safe and
responsible when
online

We put the devices on charge
when finished with it

We look after one
another

I always have a ‘can do’
mindset

Use good manners

Respect personal space,
privacy and property

Follow staff instructions

Wear school uniform

Maintain appropriate
Be Respectful – Be Responsible – Achieve
yourlevels
Potential
noise

Report misuse and damage

We wash our hands

We use the equipment as
directed by the teacher

Encourage and support others

Ask for help

Move and act safely
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